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Best of the Quote DataBase

The best and worst from bash.org.
Geek humour, irony and satire from the world of IRC.

<erno> hm. I've lost a machine.. literally _lost_. it responds to ping, it works completely, I just can't figure out where in my
apartment it is.

<Zybl0re> get up
<Zybl0re> get on up
<Zybl0re> get up
<Zybl0re> get on up
<phxl|paper> and DANCE
* nmp3bot dances :D-<
* nmp3bot dances :D|-<
* nmp3bot dances :D/-<
<[SA]HatfulOfHollow> i'm going to become rich and famous after i invent a device that allows you to stab people in the
face over the internet

<mage> what should I give sister for unzipping?
<Kevyn> Um. Ten bucks?
<mage> no I mean like, WinZip?

<jeebus> the "bishop" came to our church today
<jeebus> he was an impostor
<jeebus> never once moved diagonally

<Sonium> someone speak python here?
<lucky> HHHHHSSSSSHSSS
<lucky> SSSSS
<Sonium> the programming language

<scirDSL> I hated going to weddings. All the grandmas would poke me saying "You're next". They stopped that when I
started doing it to them at funerals.

< robT> Name ONE thing that your windows comp can do that my MAC cant
< bawss> Right click.

<Raven> I tried setting my hotmail password to penis.
<Raven> It said my password wasn't long enough. :(
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<DmncAtrny> I will write on a huge cement block "BY ACCEPTING THIS BRICK THROUGH YOUR WINDOW, YOU
ACCEPT IT AS IS AND AGREE TO MY DISCLAIMER OF ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS WELL AS
DISCLAIMERS OF ALL LIABILITY, DIRECT, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL, THAT MAY ARISE
FROM THE INSTALLATION OF THIS BRICK INTO YOUR BUILDING."
<DmncAtrny> And then hurl it through the window of a Sony officer
<DmncAtrny> and run like hell

If you are over 18 and not easily offended click here to see the ones we couldn't publish.
- CONTAINS STRONG LANGUAGE - I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CONTENT OF THIS SITE - YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED -
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